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INTRODUCTION 

The Delaware County Pennsylvania Criminal Justice Planning 

Unit (CJPU) is faced with the problem of appropriating funds for 

the establishment of an organized county wide public safety radio 

system. The impetus for this system is the need for Delaware County, 

not unlike others in Pennsylvania, to plan a 911 telephone system 

for the public to access the public safety resources in the county. 

The CJPU does not perform the function of system planner in the 

county. The radio system has already been addressed by Mr. Thomas 

Shuler, a private consultant under contract. Mr. Shuler is working 

under the direction of Mr. Ed Truit, Director of Emergency Communi

cations. Mr. Truit's responsibilities include the direction of the 

police, fire and EMS dispatching services perfo~med by the county. 

Mr. Truit is also interested in and working on the establishment of 

a plan for the implementation of a 911 system. 

The prime question of the CJPU at this point and reason for 

this technical assistance is, what changes must Delaware County make 

in order to establish a 911 system. How must the Police Communications 

Systems of the county be modified? How must the Fire and EMS Systems 

of the county be modified? What will happen to other local police 

dispatching now performed by many agencies in the county? These and 

other questions and problems will be discussed. 
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PROBLEM 

The primary idea of a 911 p';l1lic safety telephone system is 

to provide to the public a dependable, rapid and simple method of 

requesting public safety assistance. The ideal example of a 911 

system is one in which the municipaJ boundaries coincide with the 

telephone system exchanges and where all public safety services in 

that area are centrally dispatched. Thus, a person dia11ng 911 is 

switched to the Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP),who in turn 

dispatches all of the necessary public safety units. Since all 

telephones in that telephone exchange are in the same municipality, 

there is no question as to where the call must go. However, in 

Delaware County as in most communities, the municipal and county 

boundaries do not coincide with telephone company exchange areas. 

It is the responsibility of the planners of a 911 system to resolve 

the problem in a way most suitable for the users. Delaware County 

is presently faced with this problem. In addition to numerous 

physical boundary problems in the county, there are fifteen different 

radio channels in operation. Twenty-seven of the police departments, 

plus various county agencies are dispatched by the county police 

radio dispatcher on five different radio channels. In addition to 

the County PSAP, there are nine other PSAP's using the remaining 

ten police radio channels assigned in the county. 

As brought out in Mr. Shuler's report, in addition to the 

problem of public safety citizens access, there exists an even more 

serious problem. Police officers in one town cannot talk to police 

officers of neighboring towns. Compounded by the multiple dispatch 

center problem, a police officer for example in one town chasing a 
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car out of his normal working area would not have direct communi-

cations with other cars in his vicinity. This situation exists 

due to radio frequencies in various bands, making it impossible 

to estRblish a common county wide police radio channel. As an 

example, county dispatched units operate in both the 39 and 45 MHz 

band, while other dispatch centers in the county use all three 

bands: 39-45, 154-155 and 460-500 MHz. It is not uncommon for 

messages to be relayed from one dispatcher to several other dispatchers 

dU!'ing situations requiring a several police department response. 

When time is of the essence and accuracy of information is vital, 

this method of communications is undesirable. 
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ANALYSIS 

The two most significal:t problems of police radio in Delaware 

County are the unorganized assortment of radio frequencies in use 

and the establishment of a 911 telephone system. Centralized police 

dispatching is not necessarily a prerequisite to efficient organized 

police communications. However, a planned and coordinated police 

radio network is a necessity. As described in Mr. Shuler's report, 

the police in Delaware County are utilizing a radio system of multiple 

and incompatible frequencies. The increase in population of Delaware 

County has increased the demand for police services, and this caused 

an increase in radio traffic. The introduction recently of the 

CLEAN, NCIC and BVM systems has encouraged an officer on patrol to 

request more information from these computerized data bases. This 

again has increased radio traffic. Most police radir frequencies 

in Delaware County are currently overcrowded. The availability of 

add;.t.ional "clear" radio channels is very low in the bands currently 

in use by the majority of the departments. The only possible place 

for large scale expansion is in the recently released "UHF TV" 

channels made available for public safety use. These frequencies 

in the 470 - 512 MHz band are available within a 50 mile radius of 

the major United States cities, Philadelphia being one of them. A 

recent check with the FCC indicates 120 available channels in this 

area. Although the FCC has restricted very closely the number of 

frequencies one may license, Delaware County is eligible for many 

more channels than currently in use. 

The establishment in the 470 - 512 MHz of a county wide police 

radio system would be beneficial to the county in several ways. 

4 

This system would provide one cammon network throughout the county, 

such that a police car anywhere in the county would always be able 

to communicate directly with any other car in Delaware County. 

This new system would eliminate the present overcrowded radio 

channels, and outside interference that currently plagues the police 

radio systems of the county. This system would provide direct 

computer access to everypatrol car or portable radio anywhere in the 

county without cluttering the primary working channel of any depart

ment. This system,as recommended by Mr. Shuler would establish a 

county wide organized police radio system. This system would not 

require total centralized dispatching. 

Each and every police department could be equipped in such a 

way that local dispatching could be provided and still remain part 

of an organized county radio system. The implementation of a UHF 

radio system on the available channels would necessitate a complete 

change out of radio equipment in the county. 

There are two basic methods of operating a 911 system. Both 

systems provide a sure and efficient means for the public to request 

public safety assistance. 

In the first system a 911 center could be established somewhere 

in the county that would receive all 911 calls. This center would 

be staffed by a number of 911 operators. The primary function of 

these operators would be to answer and begin the initial processing 

of all requests for public safety assistance in the county. Using 

the most basic 911 system available, the 911 operator would have to 

determine the location of the caller solely through conversation 

with the person requesting assistance. Information such as location 

of caller or calling numbet \ould not be available to the operator. 
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It would be necessary for the operator to have the capability of 

transferring the incoming calls to the appropriate public safety 

dispatcher in the county. As an alternate, the operator could be 

provided an aLitomated dispatch system "computer aided dispatchingll, 

in which the address and description of complaint could be entered. 

This would autn~atically display the required information to the 

appropriate dispatcher or dispatchers. These dispatchers coulc be 

part of a county wide dispatching service or could be a dispatcher 

in a municipality that performs their own dispatching. This would 

be a workable system. However, there are several drawbacks. The 

citizen requesting assistance would either be transferred to a dis

patcher by the 911 operator, wasting valuable time, or would supply 

all of the necessary information to the 911 operator and never have 

direct contact with the person dispatching the call. 

In Delaware County, the political influences are such that this 

is not an acceptable method. There are several towns that would not 

accept a dispatcher other than their own, speaking with citizens 

requesting assistance from them. This is a common problem in Delaware 

County. The establishment of a 911 center for the county would be 

expensive. Several operators would have to be on duty at anyone time 

to ensure that all incoming calls are answered promptly. 

Delaware County would be plagued by the additional problem of 

identical addresses. Several municipalities in the county have streets 

with identical names and block numbers. It may be impossible for a 

911 operator to determine the town in which the caller is located. 

The BASIC 911 system would not provide assistance for this type of 

problem. 

6 

The second type of 911 system that will be available in the 

near future for Delaware County is quite different. A system called 

Expanded 911 (E911) is much more advanced than the basic system. 

E911 is a term used to describe a 911 system that provides more 

features than simply providing the capability of routing an emergency 

call to a cent~~l location. E911 can include such features as 

automatic number identification (ANI), selective routing (SR), and 

automatic number location (ANL). ANI is a system installed in the 

telephone company central office that recognizes the number from 

which the 911 call is being placed. This number is converted to a 

digital code and transmitted along with the call to the PSAP. At 

the PSAP, the digital information is decoded and the calling party's 

telephone number is displayed to the operator. This information 

provides a direct means of calling the requesting person back, and 

in most cases provides a means of informing the operator from which 

town the call is originating. Unless a detailed list of all telephone 

numbers in the county is maintained, the only real location information 

is the exchange from where the call is originating. In the county, 

since each exchange serves several towns, the operator still would 

not know in which town the caller is located. This system would 

still require a single PSAP in the county with a fair number of 

people dedicated solely to answer and transfer 911 calls. It 

would require all 911 calls in the county to be answered at one 

central location. The feature of SR is the real key to an improved 

911 system. At one telephone company central office, a data base 

is established. This provides a cross reference between any telephone 

number, in service, in the county and the town in which it is located. 
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All 911 calls are routed automatically to this data base along with 

digital ANI infor~ation. The computerized data base recognizes the 

calling party's number and determines in which town that particular 

number has been aSSigned. Located throughout the county are a 

number of PSAP's. One PSAP for each police dispatching center in 

the county. After identification occurs, the call is then automatically 

transferred to the PSAP that dispatches for that town. This is all 

accomplished in a fraction of a second and without the intermediate 

step of having a 911 operator handle the call. A small town that 

dispatches for itself, for instance, would De a PSAP and would receive 

all of their emergency calls directly. In most cases in a small 

system PSAP, the person answering the call would also be the dispatcher. 

This feature of selective routing although more costly, primarily due 

to the necessary updating of the data base, is cost effective when 

compared with the financial obligation of maintaining a center 

staffed by 911 operators. 

The third feature of E911 is Automatic Number Location (ANL). 

The data base installed at the selected central office would also 

contain the address to which all telephone numbers in the county 

are installed. 

This feature would immediately provide to the PSAP the location 

of the caller. Additional information such as apartment numbers, 

floor numbers, and other important information that the PSAP operator 

might be able to use could be provided. The cost of ANL is the most 

expensive of all features of 911. Its value must carefully be 

weighed from a cost point of view. 
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Incorporated within the 911 system, an automatic call transfer 

feature could be provided. This would facilitate the transfer of 

EMS or fire calls to the proper dispatcher after being answered by 

a police department. This feature, in order to be fully automatic, 

must be operated in conjunction with ANI. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended Delaware County make the following system 

changes in order that public safety access and communications is 

provided effectively to its citizens. The recommendation3 ~over 
two problem areas. 

Delaware Cnunty should follow the recomm~ndations found in 

Mr. Shuler's report, "Police Radio Communications Plan for Delaware 

County." When installed, this system will provide a unified radio 

system within the county. Zone channels are established for the 

primary dispatching of all pJlice agencies in the county. Local 

dispatching can be provided as deemed necessary. In addition, 

county wide, data, and tactical channels are also provided. This 

system although requiring the purchase of all new equipment will 

serve the needs of police radio for many years to come. 

An Expanded 911 (E911) telephone system should be made 

ope rat ion a 1 ass 0 0 n a s po s s i I .. i e . The E 911 s y s t ems h 0 u 1 d pro v ide 

automatic number identification (ANI) and selective routing (SR). 

Public Safety answering points should be established at the county 

central dispatching facility and at all polcie departments desiring 

todispatch for themselves. In addition, the system should have an 

automatic transfer capability such that any call for other than a 

police emergency may be transferred, by pressing one single key, 

to the appropriate dispatcher. Transfers would take place for calls 

requiring an EMS or fire response. 
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PURPOSE 
., 
I. The purpose behind the development of this plan is the necessity to deter

mine what measures are required to improve the police communications cap
abilities for the current users of the Delaware County Police Network. In 
addition to providing for the needs of the current UBera, the system design 
and 81;>;e must be con.figured to accept and fill the needs of all the police 
agencies in Delaware County and provide a true County-wide police radio net
work. 

PRESENT SYSTEM 

I. The present system is comprised of the following componets: 

A. A central communications control center located in the basement of the 
Delaware County Court House in Hedia, Pa. 
1. This dispatch center employs the services of the Director of Emergency 

Communications, a deputy director, four shift supervisors, 27 full time 
and five part time dispatcherc, and two secretar1e9. 

2. The ~enter provides facilities for receiving complaints, emergency 
assistance requests and other police related matters on 60 telephone 
lines which are answered by three complaint takers including a 6uperv1sor. 
Two radio dispatchers handle radio messages via a two-position console 
which controls the five police radio frequenCies. Two C.L.E.A.N. com
putor terminals operated by individual dispatchers provide access to 
the stnte's auto license and operators information, files on wanted or 
missing persons, lost or stolen property, direct teletype communicetions 
"'ith all the otller centers in the Rtate i.ncluding the state police, and 
access to NCIC, Ll::TS, anti other services. 

3. In addition to police commun{catlons the center also provides the neces
sary personnel and equipment to operate a communications service for fire 
and emergency medical agencies. 

B. Base station equipment. 
1. The base station radio equiyment provides five low-band VHF FM pollce 

frequencies (39.50, 39.78, 39.82, 39.90 and 45.54 MHz) from transmitters 
located in the Court House, Lansdowne and Sharon Hill. 

C. Participating departments. 
1. There are currently 27 police departments, plus various County agencies 

such as the Sheriff, Detectives and others actively participating in 
the system. 

J 

2. These departments, according to data 'supplied in a recent survey of all 
the departments 1,n the Counll!y, operate 107 mobile units Qnd 110 portable 
units on the five frequencies. 

D. Non-participating departments. 
1. The police agencies in Delaware County, except for the State Police, 

not dispatched out of the County Center are dispatched out of fac11itiea 
owned and maintained by the individual agency Ot" are dispatched by .uch 
a neighboring agency. 

2. Most of these police agencies use discrete and different radio frequen
cies nut compatnble with [he County system,or other' independently opera
ting f· ~rtm~nts. 
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3 •. Independent dispatch agencies using frequencies different than these 
utilized by the County arA listed below. 
R. Chester City 154.72(") MHz 
h. Haverford Twp. 39.90" 
c. Norwood Borough /+~. 22 " 
d. Radnor Twp. 45.50, 500.3375, 503.3375 ~rnz 
e. Ridley Twp. 39.42 l-!1lz 
f. Springfield Twp. 45.56 " 
g. Tinicum Twp. 45.22, 45.74 ~lliz 
h. Upper Darby 154.950, 159.090 HHz 
i. Yeadon Borough 460.025, 465.025 l'fi{z 

II. System problems 

A. The present system ,;uffers from several problams. The most serious problem 
causing the greatest concern is the inability of the various police agencies 
within the county to communicate wi.th each other on common channels using 
cOtllIlOn equipment. 
1. There are currently five (5) county frequencies and 14 non-county fre

quencies employed in the ovel.lll police communications system in Delaware 
County. 

2. These frequencies, because some system are Bim~lex and others are duplex 
operation, afford a total of 15 police radio channelo. (Simplex refers 
to a system where the mobile and base station transmitters and receivers 
use the sam. frequency and can only transmit or receive at any' given 
time. Duplex refers to a system where base station transmitters use one 
frequency while the mobile transmitters use a different frequency. Theae 
systems can allow a mobile or base station to receive messases at the 
same t.ime it 1s. transmitting tnessages. 

3. In mutual aid situations it is impossible to provide a common channal 
available to all units using their present radios. 

B. A lack of back-up stations exist in the system. In most centers, when a base 
station fails there is no standby station to tat~ its place. Communications 
on that channel are then reduced to the area covered by a mobile or portable 
unit or are out altogether until repairs have been made. 

c. A third and growing problem is distant station or "skip" interference. 
1. This is caused by atmospheric disturbances and Bun spot activity. It 

is also caused to n lesser degree by new atations being licensed on"tho 
already crowded channels with minimum or leos uli '.eage seperation becausa 
of the lack of sufficient channels for all the users. 

2. The sun spot activity will continue t? increase into 1980 and require., 
according to predictio~n, until 1983 to reduce to less harmful levels. 

D. The coming of 9-1-1, the emergency telephone number, wi.ll require aU 
agencies to receive calls from one or more central answering facilities 
cl!pable of fully coordinating the response of the various agencies. This 
requires a county-wide coorJinated radio system. 

NEW SYSTEM PLAN 

I. Basis 
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A. 

B. 

In order to formula~e a system plan that would lead to a County-Wide 
po11~e radio network res~onsiv~ to the. communications needs of today'. 
police departments CertaIn addili. :.1 InforD~tion had to be obt~ined 
1. Questions to be ansl.lcn~rl before a cOllclusl;..>n could be reach~d we~e-

a. How many mob~le and pnltnble ullits Ylill the system have to accomodate? 
b. How ~any radIO channl!h \.'jll be required to effectively handle the 

predicted number o[ units? 
c. How many specialized channe Is wi 11 be required? 
d. Can the channel needs be justified to the F.C.C.? 
e. What consolidations cnn be made to meet F.e,C. conditions without 

harming the overall system operation'! 
f. What type equipment will be needed to meet the requiremelOt:s of the 

various agencies? 
g. How far :an, or sho~ld, t~ese units be able to transmit radio Signals? 
h. What eqUIpment conflguratlon will provide maximum flexibility combined 

with ease of operation? 
1. Which municipalities can effectively share common channels? 
j. What changes or adjustments will have to be made in the current control 

center? 
k. Will the system be benificial and effective as a law enforcement tool? 

In an effort to oftain the data necessary to answe~ ell the preceeding quest
tions, plus others that would arise concerning costs alternatives etc 
a survey of the polict: agencies in DC!lllware County w~s undertaken du!'in~' 
thE' period of January through Harch, 1978 and, through the efforts of tie 
police chiefs' radio conunittce, updated in November, 1978. 1 

1. The survey con!>isted of the questionaLre addressing the following points: 

2. 

a. Number of mobile raJios presently in operation. 
b. Number ui' p<;rtab1e radios presently in" operation. 
c. Quantity of mobile raJios projected in use five years hence. 
d. Quantity of portnble ra1i09 projected in use five years hence. 

The information obtained in the survey relating to questions a. and b. 
concerninR equiptnt:nt currently in use by each department is shown in the 
following chart. 

MUNICIPAL I • Y 

Alden 
Aston Twp. 
Bethel Twp. 
Birmingham twp. 
Brookhaven 
Chester City 
Chester Heights 
Chester Twp. 
CUfton Hl'ights 
Collingda Ie 
Colwyn 
Concord Twp. 
Darby boro 
Darby Twp. 
East Lansdowne 
Eddystone 
Edgemon t: ·)\,rp. 

CURJ~NT OPERATING EQUIPl1ENT 

MOBILES PORTABLES 

2 3 
7 3 
3 1 
covered by P.S.P. 
6 5 
39 36 
c.overed by P.S.P. 
5 4 
~ 4 
3 3 
3 3 
covered by P.S.P. 
4 6 
4 4 
3 6 
3 4 
covpr~d by P.S.P. 
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Folcroft 
Glenolden 
Haverford Twp. 
L3nsdowne 
Lower Chichester Twp. 
Marcus Hook 
Marple Twp. 
Media 
Middlctown Twp. 
Milll-0,jrne 
Morton 
Nether Providence Twp. 
Newtown Twp. 
Norwood 
Parks ide 
Prospect Park 
Radnor 'L'wp. 
Ridley Park 
Ridley Twp. 
Rose Valley 
Rutledge 
Sharon Hill 
Springfield Twp. 
S'Wathmore 
Thornbury Twp. 
Tinicum Twp. 
Trainer 
Upland 
Upper Chichester Twp. 
Upper Darby 
Upper Providence Twp. 
Yeadon 

county Units 

Tots.ls 

(5) 

4 2 
3 5 
21 17 
5 13 
3 3 
4 3 
11 9 
4 4 
covered by P.S.p. 
1 0 
4 2 
8 4 
6 4 
4 4 
2 2 
3 2 
17 23 
3 4 
10 10 
covered by P. S. P • 
covered by Nor~on Boro 
2 2 
13 9 
4 3 
covered by P.S.p. 
4 9 
4 1 
4 1 
5 5 
34 33 
1 0 
3 4 

28 34 

-
303 294 

The information obtained from the same survey in reopon,a to quelt10nl 
c. and d. concerning the r.umber of mobile and portable uQ1ta projected in 
use within the next five years is shO'Wn as follows: 

MUNICIPATdTI / 

Aldan 
Aston Twp. 
Bethel Twp. 
B i rmi ngham 1'\"1>. 
Brookhaven 
Chester City 
Chester Heightn 
Chester 1'wp. 
Clifton Heights 
Collingdale 

PRO.mCTE:O OPERATING EQUIPMENT WITHIN 5 YEARS 

MOBIJ.ES 

3 
8 
3 

* 
12 
40 
'I( 

7 
4 
:3 

PORTABLES 

4 
6 
2 

* 10 
38 

* 6 
5 
3 

.. 

.), 

Iji , 

I' 
I-

:j 

/1 

I -

c. 

Colwyn 
Concord Twp. 
Darby Boro 
Darby Twp. 
East Lansdowne 
Eddystone 
Edgemont 1'wp. 
Folcroft 
Glenolden 
Haverford 1'wp. 
Lansdowne 
Lo'Wer Chichester Twp. 
Marcus Hook 
Marple Twp. 
Medi2 
Middletown l'wp. 
Millbourne 
Morton 
Nether Providence 
Newtown Twp. 
Norwood 
Park!.lide 
Prospect Park 
Radnor Twp. 
Ridley Park 
Ridley Twp. 
Rose Valley 
Rutledge 
Sharon Hill 
Springfield Twp. 
SwathlOOre 
Thornbury Twp. 
Tinicum Twp. 
Treiner 
Upland 
Upper Chichester 1vp. 
Upper Darby 
Upp~r Providence T .. rp. 
Yeadon 
Areas now covered by P.S.P. 

County Units 

Totals 

3 3 

* * 
4 6 
4 4 

6 
5 7 

* * 4 4 
3 5 
21 17 
G 15 
3 3 
8 6 
12 11 
4 4 

* * 1 1 
4 4 
8 6 
7 5 
5 8 
2 2 
3 3 
20 25 
3 4 
13 14 

* * covered by Morton Boro 
3 9 
14 12 
4 5 

* * 
5 9 
2 2 
4 4 
6 6 
39 53 
6 6 
5 8 

*20 *30 

28 34 

362 415 

* It seems quite probabl~ the area3 pres'entiy served by the Pa. State 
Police 'Will. \,TUhin thl~ 5-1O·year period of immediate concern in 
this plan, clltnblish local police departments. We have provided an 
estimated nwnbl!r of lllobile llnd portahle units to accolDOdate these 
departments. 

From the information oh tained amI basing the p Ian on th.: premise that: all 
the police agencies in lll~ County will participate in the system, we are 
able to establish LI btuJic, long range COIIlJlltln'.cations system plan. 
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1. We have determined that th,~re are currently 303 mobile and 294 por .• 
table uaits in operation in Delaware County. 

2. We have also det8rmined th" number of units which the departments expect 
to have in service within tht: next 5 years total 362 mobiles and 415 
portablcs. 

3. The Federal Communicati,ons Commission has established a channel load 
formula for system using the 500 rUlz channels. This criteria is boaed 
on 50 u~l ile units on a channel being considered a loaded channel. When, 
one channel is loaded additional channels may be assigned so long aa each 
meets the channel load requirements. The F.C.C. also consideres 2 hand 
held units to be equal to one mobile. Therefore, a loaded channel con
shts of 50 mobiles, 100 port abIes or a combination of both equalling SO 
mobiles- (2 portables c I mobile ~ I channel laod unit). 

4. The present combination of 303 mobile and 294 portable units constitute 
450 channel load units. 

5. The projected 5 year growth to 362 mobiles and 415 portables constitute 
570 channel loAd units. 

6. Comparing the channel load units indicates an expected growth rate of 
26.67. over the next five years. This is equal to an average annual 
growth rate of 5.327. or approximately 24 channel load units per year. 
This is also equal to the addition of one portable each year by each of 
the 50 police agencies listed in our studies. The growth projection 
therefore appears quite realistic. 

7. Based on the preceeding information and bearing in mind the useful life 
of equipment manufactured, purchased and placed in service today haa a 
useful life span of apprOXimately 10 years it would appear ,appropriate 
to structure any plan based orl a 10 year period. 

8. It is also probable the growth rate will not be as great over 10 years 
as over 5 ycurs. We estimate the growth in years 6 through 10 will be 
one-half that of the preceeding 5 years. This projects to a system i 
growth of 200 channel load units over the current 450; a total of 6S0. ~ 

'·'1 
9. Using the F,C.C. channel loat criteria of 50 our compatable channel re- :/ 

quirements lhen equal 13 channels. These will be necessary to handle the 
command, control, di.!lpatch and status change demands on a day to day basl •• ' 

10. Since one channel will be reserved to fill the needs of the system more 
than five years hence our immediate need for 12 channels will be the bast. 
for additional supportLve calculations: Theae calculations are based on 
the air time required hy norm'hl police activities. 

11. Channels other thun the 12 needed for routine traffic will be required 
and will b(! justified in follOWing tlection!J. These channels will be 
for data (voice), special tactical nnd operations, emergency prepared
ness services and nJullicipal servj L'P.~I Buch ~a highway maintenance, water 
snd sewer nnd others. 

,\ 

'1 
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! 
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D. Study of traffic, present nyatam. 

1. The number of specialized channels required can be determined through 
a study of radio traffic gr·:1er,"l.Led on the present system by 0111y 107 
mobile and no portable unit's equalling 162 channel-load units. The 
new system \-Iould be cllfnprised of .'iIO channel-load units or 351% mare 
than the prusent system. 

2. A traff' ~ study was :n.ade during the period from April 1 to June 30, 
1978. The raJio traiJ ~~ inronnation obtained is translated as folloW's: 

MONTH DATA MSGS OTHER HSCS TOTAL MSGS 

April 2880 
May 2960 
June l.Ul 
Totals Cl957 
Averages 2986 

13998 16876 
13475 16435 
11,867 17984 
';2 340 51297 ----.-
14113 17099 

E. PrOjected Traffic Based On rrescnt Syst~m Conditions. 
1. To the abovtl infoI'tIUltion, assuming the radio traffic will grow in pro

portion to the number of units, bas been factored an additional 3517-
of activity. This brings the radio traffic estimate to 13,467 data 
messages per month und 63,650 other messages per month for a total 
average mont:hly radio message load of 77,117. 

F. Calculation of channel traffic loads. 
1. From actunl C!.."<{pt:} ,',cnce it can be said that a busy channel is one that 

aVcragL::s a 307. duty cycle. Said unother way, n busy channel is one 
that has radio traffic in progress, equal to continuous transmiasions 
at least 7 out of every 2l~ hours. 

2. Since ther,- ltre 24 hours in each day and an average of 30.4 d8y~ in 
each month, '\-/e can Hay there is an ~vel."age of 729.6 hours in each month. 
Therefore, a channel with a 30% duty cycle will be handling radio mea-
3sges 218.8 hours each month. 

C. Justification :ur 12 Zone channels based on radio traffic. 
1. Previously established was a requirement for 12 dispatch and complalnt 

channels to handle the 570 channel-load units comprised of 362 mobile 
and 415 han,l hdd Wit ts. The ac tnal total nllIuber of transceivers equals 
777 (362 + 41). 

2. Air time cmuntmed by the total number of units divided by the pre
viously detunnined number of hours a channel can be busy each month 
without h(HiUful o\t:rloild cnn"also be used to calculate the approxilll4te 
number at channels required for a public safety system. 

3.· During a nurmal eiB!tt hour shift an offi.cer \."i 11 have to advise of or 
update status several times-status is defined as 8 report of an officer's 
availo,bility, !lun-availability, or I(JI.~ation from which he can respond to 
answer a c,dl. Normally these are: l·'SI;',L·t of shlft~ 2-off for meals, 
3-back on t:>treet nftf'r meals, 4-off duty lit end of shift. Additional 
updates wi.l.l bc n:quired when nn officer: 5-go(!s into court, 6-1eaves 
court, 7-tt'ansports 11 pl.lnonli' (!:Jtsrt and stop), 8-U\.Ilkes stops of 

I 

~ 
" , , 
I 
v. u 
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vehicles. 9-colIlplelC's iIlV'~6 t igLi (1.0IlS at such st,)PS, lO-as9iato 
motorists or other~. ll-cumplelvs such assists. In addition, requests 
for tow trllcks, dOf~ Ptlforc:erne.nt officers, district justices, other per
SOUllel or Jir~ction9 will consume air time not calculated as part of 
any complaillt call. 

4. Each atatus change or requ~st will consume approximately 15 seconds 
of air time, average. This includes both base and mobile or portable 
air time. Each unit will have an estimated average of six such trans
actions each shift. Total monthly air time for this purpose calculates 
as f0110\..;:;. 

777 units X 15 seconds X 6 messages X 3 shifts per day:0209,790 
seconds per day. 

209,790/3600 seconds per day=:58.275 hours air time per day. 
58.275 X 30.4 daysc:.1771.56 hours per month. 

5. It has been projected 63,650 messages per month will be handled by 
radio. This is complaints only and does not include data messages. 
Data channel requirement calculations appear later. 

6. Each complaint transmission plus additional air time reqUired for 
follow up information, additional assistance and aSSociated status 
changes not previously calculated, will consume approximately one min'Jte. 

63,650 messages per mCHlth X 1 ulLnu te/60 minutes~1060 hours per month. 

1060 .,.. 1771 = 2831 hours Pl!l month of air time. Since each channel 
can pr.ovide 21H.8 hours of air time each month we are able to deter
tnine Lt Heed for at least 12 radio channels. (2831/218.8=12.93) 

7. This also agrees with the channel calculations using the channel load 
by unit method. 

II. Calculation and justification of additional data channels. 
1. Using the data message activity obtained in sectivn!l D and E and Com .. 

paring this activity to the channel traffic loads derived from section 
F we are able to Justify these requirements as follows. 

2. Each data request will be made by voice. Examples of such requelts 
are liccns~ tag lookups, operators license data, information on lost, 
miSSing or wanted person:>, messages for general rebroadcast. data 
needed concerning investigations of lost or stolen property. 

3. Each data roquest will require about 30 seconds air t1n~ from a mobile 
or portable unit, about 45 seconds of air time for response from the 
base station, plus approxiwately one minute of proceSSing time or 
2.25 minutes per rcqul~!lt:. Thi!l calculates to 27 message per hour. 
Multipli ed by the 7 hour duty eyc Ie we can d,'u:unine each channel can 
handle 139 messages per day or !J7/tfJ messages each month. 

4. Dividing the proJectc(1 average monthly data measages (13,467) by the 
57

/
.6 figure we can oetE'linine that 2.3 c.hannels are required now and 

a total of 3 will be adequate [or the projected 10 year p~riod. 

I. 

J. 

---~-~- .... ------ .. ----'-
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Radio channel requireml~nts bnsl'd 011 zonl~ and !Jpecial channel considerations. 

Zone Chnnne Is, I rnrneciiart' 
Zone Channels, E:"pall:: i ,)II 
CountY-\vide 

12 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 

Data 
Tactical 
County MuniCipal (non-Jl')1i~L) 
Emergency PrepareLln~ss (C.O.) peri:ullnel 
Total Charu~r Is 

21 
A. Justificat.Ion for eh.:.lnill~ Is: 

1. ZoneChanne.b: These chann~ls are sufficiently justified in the 
loa,! nnJ trai fic calculation and in the zone break .. 
do\.,rn in sec ti0n J. 

2. Expansion; 

3. County-wide; 

4. D.:rte; 

5. Tactical: 

One channel Is provided for future additional zones 
as ,>1 11 be required to accomodate the normal growth 
of the departmenls and additional channel loading 
over the 10 year period. 

This channel shall be used for radio broadcasts, 
wide area chase or manhunt Situations, etc., !u
VO.1.1/ing departments in more than one zone. 

These chann~ls arc required for handling the requests 
for inform.ation [rolD CLEAN, NCrC, BVM, etc., con .. 
cerning license information on drivers or vehicles, 
lost, missIng or ,.,ranted per.son:>, lost or stolen 
property, etc. The justification for. these channels 
is made by tile traffic analYBis previously described. 

These two channels wil be used by the Criminal In .. 
vestigative DiviSion, police department detectives~ 
ond others as required [or survailance and other in
ves ti giltive comrm.tnLcat1.ons. They will also ~erve as 
the disBnter, civil d1.yobediencc, etc •• operations 
Chanrll:!1s 

6. County Nunicipnl: These channels will provide communications for the 
non-polLce, County agenCies, that require radio facil
ities such ns highway, civil defense, key governmental 
of [.i.cials, etc. They at'e necessary to provide a 
conullunicdtions media between highway and other select
ed municipal f;crvices, civil defense and key govern
mental personnel and direct links between them and 
poUee o!ficials when the situation so demands. 

Operational radio ,:nnt~ configuration. 

1. Based on the ihJ'llm.tion and calculalions described in the preceed
ing B~ctions tile 12 operational radio zones are proposed as follows. 

1 Newtown 1'wp. 
Radnor 1\",]>. 

NOBILES 

7 
20 

.tURl'ABLES 

5 
~5 

~ 

9.S 
32.5 



. . 
Upper Provide'llce '.L·wp. 6 6 

3J 36 

2 lIdver[onl Thp. 21 17 
Narple 1'wp. 12 11 

33 28 
Upper Darby 39 53 
Hillbourne 1 1 
Lansdownt! 6 15 
E. 1....:w ::; d oc...m e 3 6 
Cli f ton Height:; 4 5 
Alden Boro 3 4 sr- 84 

5 Y('c1don 5 8 
IJdrby Boro If 6 
Colwyn 3 3 
Collingdale 3 3 
Sharun Hill 3 9 
Glenolden 3 5 
Darby Twp. 4 4 
Folcroft ~ 4 

29 42 
6 Ridley 1'wp. 13 14 

Ridley Park 3 4 
Prospect Park 3 3 
Norwood 5 8 

"TinicUlll Twp. --L 9 -29 38 

7 Springfield 1'wp. 14 12 
Nether Providence 8 6 
Nedia 4 4 
Swatlunore I. .5 
Norton Boro 1+ 4 

34 3T 
8 & 9 Eddystone 5 7 

Chester City 40 38 
Upland Boro 4 4 
Chester Tw"p. 7 6 
Trainer boro 2 2 
l-larcuu Hook 8 6 

66 63 
10 L. Chi.cht:·:, tJr 3 3 

HrookhavL!n 12 10 
parkside 2 2 
Aston Twp. 8 6 u. chJ.,·;;·!!;ter 6 6 
IIL:tltel TI-/I'. 3 2 

3l .. 29 

9.0 
51.0" 

29.5 
17.5 
47.0 

65.5 
1.5 

13.5 
6.0 
6.5 
5.0 

98.0 

9.0 
7.0 
4.5 
4.5 
7.5 
5.5 
6.0 
6.0 so:o 

;1 
20.0 

5eO 
4.5 
9.0 
9.5 

48.0 

20.0 
11.0 

I 
!/ 

'I 
, , 
i' 

'1 

') i 
, 
:J 

6.0 
6.5 
6.0 

493" 

8.S 
59.0 
6.0 

;1 
II 

1O~0 
3.0 

11.0 -97.5 

4.5 
17.0 
3.0 

11.0 
9.0 
4.0 -l.8.5 I 

~ 

I 

" 11 

I 
1 

I 
f 
1 
1 
-I 

I 

.. 

II. 

/.(. 
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11 Area~ Now P.S.P. 20 30 35 

12 County Units 28 34 45 

lotal Unit:.> 362 415 569.5 

Data Chann~l Assignment rlatl 
1. D ..... La Channels provide the information in response to field inquires 

on license plates, operato!":] i.nformation, lost or missing persons, 
wanted persons, etc. We have determined three channels are necessary 
to meet the system requirements. The channels shall be assigned for 
use by the various zones as follows. 

Data 1- Zones 1,2,7,12 
Data 2- Zones 3,4,10,11 
Data 3- Zones 5,6,8,9 

System Operation 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Having detennined the number of necessary channels and the purpose each is 
to serve \,re m.ay now describe how these channels \.1OuJd be used in primary 
and secondary functions to achieve the goal of coordinated redundant: radio 
paths available to each participant. 

Base station transmitters will be locltted in various arece throughout the 
county in such a manner as to pl:(lvicle two transmitters, one at each of two 
locations, fur each zone channel. Additional transmitters as required will 
by locat~d to e'nsure ndequ3te coverage of the County-wide and data channels. 
Fixed receivers ltssociatc!cl ",d.th each base transmi.tt~r will be located as 
necessary to provide adequllte talk paths from a hand held unit to the control 
center. The l.itl.!s proposed are described later in this plan. 

Channel U::luge in each zone shall be typically as descr.ibed herein. The 
field unit, mobile or pOl.table, is set::n as a four-channel radio with a scan 
ca~nbility. The scnn Oper.lL.i.on and other features are described under 
Equipment Configuration. 
1. Field Equipment-channel configuration 

n. Channel 1- The assigned ~:one channel. This channel will be a repeater 
type operation allowing all the vehicles and portables to 
be aware of the progress of all conversations on the channe: 
All dispatches nod related transmissi()ns including sta.tus· 
",111 be handl£!d on this channel. Provision 1s made tor 
departments maintaining their own dispatch facilities to 
continue to do ~o by 'directly accessing the zone channel. 

b. Channel 2- County-wide channel. Common i.n all units. Used for broad
Ci.t!j t of emergmlcy mussages or information of interest 
CountY-I,-ll·de. Al!';o used for coordination of chases or other 
incidents involvlng units of two or more zones. Normally 
noi: a repeater operation, it can be operated in the re
pL:Ht.inp. I.l,)cle under dispatcher control. 

c. Cilal.Ht::!l 3- ~lobil(' to mobIle channel. A dire,:t (no base station) 
chilllnel for the plirpose of proviuing direct, short distance 
communication.1 be tw~\en unitlJ in the same zone or nearby 
unJ..tn 111 ildj:u':l~nL ZIJnes. 
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d. Ch':'tnI~t.d 11- 1J.1t.:1 ChtllWel. U!JI.:J by field units to contact 
the ela td ten. i. l1d 1 opera tor for such. information 
,I:.'. license inlunnation, wanted or missing per
S·Jl1~)1 ~jt.olcn pr0pe.1.ty, etc. Also is used for 
ptOV Hlin<] in [orm;l tion for entry in to files and 
or Ut·O..1dciJ.S t. 

EQUIPMEUT CONFIGURX1'I01~ 

A. BaS8 stations 
1. Each base stiJ.tion ~hal1 be a single channel transmitter

receiver unit contrulled ovc>r voice grade telephone lines from 
the communications center uy tone commands. 

, 2. Each station shall have the follmving fpatures: 
a. R.F. output power, 100 watts adjustable to as low as 

30 watts by use of a single control. 
b. Unit shall be a repeater station 

(I) Repeat capability sh;1.11 be controlled in an en-off 
manner by the dispatch center. 

(2) Dispatcher shall have priority over mobile traffic. 
c. Continuous tone coded squelch. 
d. Receiver ~,ih,,: 1 UC! equ,i.ppf~d to operate in a receiver 

voting systE!m. 
e. Unit shall by powered by 117 volts A.C. During loss of 
t .• ' ,A.C. power unit shall switch to and operate from a 

standby 12 vol t D. C. syste:,\. 
f. Uni t s htl.ll lJe housed in a standard low cabinet. 
g. Duplexurs shall be built tn. 

B. Satellite Receivers 
1. Thc::;2 recei vers shall be of the sume type and quality as the 

receivers in the base stations. 

2. 'rhey shall be houseu in standard 19 11 rack cabinets and meet 
the following criteria: 
a. Continuous ton(~ l'oded squelch 
b. Single chamwl 
c. ~quipped to operate in a receiver voting system 
d. O~)cri1te from 117 volts A.C. and r.'evert to 12 volts D.C. 

s~iln~by power nutomatical.ly during power failures. 
! 

C. Receiver Voting Systems 
1. One system shall be proOidbd f(lr each channel. 

2. Each systom sllall be comprised of electronic selecting and 
switching circuitry (lr:aang(~d so it \/i11 automatically and, 
continuusly switell the best quality sound from the ope~at1ng 
receivers to thp di~;F<lteher and, in the case of repeatl.ng 

d " to ll.1C: sC'lecb:c1 trd.,itter for rebroadcast. con ~tlons, 

Each system shall be cnpablc;! of automatically selecting the 
3. 'channehl using more than one mos t ;lppropria te Lransrnl. t tl!r on 

I • 
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t!."an~~i t ter loed t .Lon. :·,anua.1 override swi tching shall enable 
the dlspa~ch~r to J(lek th~ transmitter site selection on to 
any on~ p<1rt~culilr .l'~an~~n1LLt,er, This \vill compensate for 
local t!:"Cln:~rn,L tu::z" 1 d 1 1 urI.' (11', other special operating condition 

4. Each system v/lll ()perat.e from 117 volts a.c. with autol';d.tic 
revert to standLy 12 v,)lts d.c. during power failures. 

5. Each system sh<'lll Iw ve a min imurn capacity of 4 recciver!.i. 
All will be C':X}.:dl1dLlble to handlo; as many as 2 0 receivers. 
Transmitter selC!t.::lion capduility shall be from 1 to 4 
transmitters. 

D. Control Consoles 

1. Four units will be I)rOV1'U-ed l'r11'tally t 'J..h d 't . 
Wl~ eS1gn 0 perm1t 

expansion to as many as 15 operating consoles. 

2. Consoles will be inJcntic~l and he capable of controlling 
all channels. 

, 
3. Space wil~ be provided for future computer-aided dispatch 

equipment. 

4. Telephone equipment will be built in. 

5. Consoles will feature channel patching, simulcast and 
repeatf,c control cupabilities. 

II. Field Equipment 

A. Nobile Radios 

1. Each radio shall be completely solid state and operate from 
12 volts cl.c. 

2. R.F. pO~'Jer shall be 30-35 watts output into a 50 ohm load. 

3. R~dios shall be 4 channel sets providing access to one zone 
channel, the coun ty-~~ ~ de channel, mobile-to-mobile channel 
and one da ttl cllannel. 

4.' Channel selection shall be made by a single knob or selection 
of one of 1,.our pus). :1 t tons. 

5. '1'he channel sel\..'ct(~d shall be a priority channel in a 
scanning .>ystem. 

6. The radio shall scan the selected and un selected channels 
and pend t the operator to moni tor the on-going communications oz: all the channels except th! de! L.I channel. This channel 
v.:~l~ ~n~~ be h~ard wh~n, il is s('.lectecl as the priority channel 
R~g<lru,Less o~ the Cict,1.Vl ty on any other channel the radio 
~lll a~tomatlCi1l1y ~~\.,ritch to the priority channel whenever it 
1S actlve. 

7. '1'he squelch control will IJ(> dc;lGted from the control head 
und made an intenw.l iHJjU!3t'I1Wlti in the radio case. 

---
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8" The rddio "',ill L:.! ('l .... i!'!,-!,i Lv Lrtlnsmit its identifier num-
ber e:1C). l ~:.lc~ t ;;L' l: ~.-1(1~)!10.1(. hut tOIl 1.£; pushed. '!'his number 
h'ill lie ":i">j.l:.J.J·".: ;~t: t he c()n::.I.)h~ for illlntc·c1iate identification. 

9. Tone ccJv,! ~;'lla:~,''-l .. 

intl:.::£(.!ll.·L~-l: J.r:,: 1.:1J::lrol 
u~:t'c1 t.r) rc:d uce the poss ibil i ty of 

tLl' 0tJ(:l'Zi tion of the base y. 'peate~s. 

lO.A timer wi 11 L(;~ in':l llled clnd ddjusted to limit the air time 
of UIY orle trall~;:1:l.;;; l.on to jO s('cunds e.=lch time the micro
phone l:utton 1:; pushL!,l. 'J'h i:; protects the ~;ystem from long 
term inlL'r!.C::'rer:c(: from jam::.:.: [dictophones, ets., and a tone 
aler ts the 0F'er~; toe ',:hen 3 U ~;c!conds have passed and the 
timer h<1':'; turned Lhl; t r(lnsni t. t C'l of f . 

B. Portable Radios. 

1. Ear;h pcrt~ble sb~1l1 be a i'J.::r chnnnel unit operating on the 
same ch:tLnel.s dS a Iilo:..,j.le rddio irt lIw ~;ame zone. 

2. If aV~lilaL,}e, thE: .sLlme SC.~;1:1i.l:Y 
mobile 1. doios \.;.1..11 LIC pro\' j '. ! ~ 
ning fe~ture will be provi~l:J. 

features as provided by the 
If not, an alternate scan-

3. In any case channel selection shull be by operation of a 
single switch on the> top of t'hr !:;c~t. Priority and non
priori ty chunnc l!-; ;,liall bE: dh:ta led by available equiprne~t 
configurations. 

4. Other features include: 
a. 1 watt r.f. iJO\/Qr outFl:t 
b. 30 ~econd timer 
c. exb!rnally mount-cd batt:c:ry, ~ni1p on type 
d. usahle ",ith u \··'.Iljculax cJ1arg(~r 
e. insertion in a vehicular charger shull automatically 

conIl'::C t t:hl: l)()r talJlC! lu ,:in c}:ttH'n;.d .. ::m t~nna I ~ic!:ophone 
und !; pe..d.;.c l' • 

f. 
g. 
h. 

belt clip and; .1., ... i.blt.: rtnlCII!1<1 
continuous lont'! coded squt~lcl 
automiltic mlit i,lentii.i.cation and :"f).S. alarm features 
shall De iI1C luJl~d if available. 
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I II. Special Tactical Chan:le 1 :lliprr.en t4 
A. The equipmt~nt 1 rovidc~l for U::;C:! on e<lch chcLnnel shall consist of 'JI 

a 20~2~ watt r.£. PO\,'l'r output, easily mc.,ved and stored, repeater I . 

stat10n and at least ~O, 1 wntt, portable radios per channei. I 

13. '£his etju~Pllll!nt ~hdll ~'e ~,~t: up <11.1.1 plac,'~! in operation during 
emergenc1es such ':1:, cJL;1l!3tt.?rr;, rlots, etc., where coordination 
and can trol of fill.!n <-mu 2quiplltvn l ;.!; rcquirt:d on a frC!:::Iuency 
controllc~d by corllrklnd pO~lt tYiJl! uporation.s. 

C. Communicat.il;r.!; \-"il.11 thl'conLr-ol cC!nb'::r ... ,111 also be available 
on thos8 cllannc'Js lo ,1f!!jignali.~d officials. 

D. Cross-ch,1.r,lIc 1. COnd!1l.m iCd t i ~)ns wi. Lh Z'HW and () ther channt!ls 
wi 11 DC:! pro v idvd d~i n~qll i 1:''.',; '/ t h::: c,', trol con ter. 

~~ 

i, 

. , 
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E. An addi tional nurn!JL'~ n r t\·,o clJ .. HlI1 • .:!l portables will be provided 
for command per:.:;onn0.1 '0 enuble them to coordinate between 
channels in casf.:"!s "']l!:rc: LloL!1 rdcticd..l chunnels are in operation 
at the .same t irle. 

IV. Emergency Prepa I . dne~;!:; (r.'. j). ), '.;ovel:lt;!l,. '..: Of f ieial s, Channel. 

A. The field equip!ilen'_ fill this channc'] shi1l1 consist of I-watt 
portables l'cldios <I. : Illel li ng Veil] eular chargers. 

B. The channc'l s:\c11l U)'(:r'dt" as a r<.:peat'Jr channel. 

C. The portubles will i.Jl! t\"O channel units with one channel being 
repeater uCCl..'~;s llnJ the (,tilel pl'ovicli'19 direct portable:: to 
portable COIll!11UnicalifJ!1.s v,itlJout ut;ing the H:peater. 

D. Durin!] timcs ~:.t (lL;,l~>tc:r or ot lwr such emergencies bLl~e facil
ities can proviue oJ ld)n );J'-~Lh LL!b;c<.:n lhes0 non-police officials 
and police ofLicid.ls [or the p:'lq,()~:e iJ[ providing the necessary 
resources to meet the silualioll. 

A. Only base station (nciliti0~ will be provid~d by the county 
on this ch~lnneJ.. 

B. Field equipmt:n·,.: shldl Le p! (IV i.L1ed :ly the llSI..!CS in accord with 
county standi\rdS and requirem('llt!... 

. 
c. This ch::lnnl:l \d 11 be tls(!d by the participants in their normal 

Guy to day OPt}]"" t ions (Inc! pr ov:i de a lL\eufl!~, through the control 
center, of COO!'c!indtion Hith poLice ilnJ 90v\,}t'nment officials 
during emcrg~ncy situat10ns. 

I. How Determined. 

A. The numuQr nf i i;,.,~'d 51 tl.!~ nec(·ssary 1:0 provide reli.J.ble radio 
coverage tl'Jougho~! t thL.! coun ty i 13 d in~ctly related to the use 
of portable (hd,nd held) transceiver!. ,'S d major cornponet of 
the ~;ys tcm. 

B. PortClb10 ~.I.·dll~;ceivQrs alL~, by llatUttJ of thc:d.r physical size 
and stored P0\,'t:r (I,att:ory) C,lrh'tcity, 10\0-1 [JmV'ercd radio units 
commonly using anlt!nna syl,~t('nl~'; wlli.ch LI1:(.! inefficient radiators. 
'£he lack of l..:!f ... c.i.L~ncy ,-,f-the pOll.:.tu1c! (,mtenna is tt:e direct 
result of thv ll\:,.i(.: in tile day to clUj field (mviornmE:nt to pro
vide oJ. x:u~Jljv .... , J:1c·:dbl(>, shott ;,' ~(~nn..l lh'-:lt: is out of r.ilO way 
of the: us·.?!' ~dlO ,~lll' to wilh~"t·,tlJ(1 pl.i',;jc~ll aouse. 

c. rrlw re;';L!lL. \ '!.~ (:'(!lilbi.llU,] C;l':l~;tl'ai.nt!.j 1.5 [I hand ... held L'aJio' 
of lim~ t·::-d P;_IW,'.r:: \\,1.U\ dn antC!Jlnd LII.1t dOt"!. not tral1!JEl.::r all 
the ':IVr!iL'.illLI..! rudio f.rl'qu(~'ll'.'i' (me'I-VY to t!t(~ free air. 

D. A study oi Lllo ,tl.-.Jl.tJ t.~i of . ,'l.;l~; I!C'\"'''!l.:l\ u.. emd four. 'd(llt units 
conduct,'d ·.in ':,:t.Ll..l1 ojJI.?:ratin\, ;;y. l\!I.I~j Ly i.:;,' til.!w Yo~k City police 
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i aBel OUI,::, .. ::u ... ·S .t I. ,1:' \ ... ~1. r, 'ctdbJv t ... ) hI' lietter 5uitC:!d to thej 

daily n(',~(b llf ll ••. ! !Cllt iJd ... J..\.,:,.l:lfl. [;ljflli..: (J.L the factors in this " 
determinati0n ar~- t' 
1. ""hl.haen"dol~(> vI>dlt~,'r,-,r!;: r JS li~ht.·l' i.n \vei~iht, therefore easier to " 

c.! d 1 ~'-' , ,'.J: 2. The battery lif~ , . llvp:-eu 1),/ (J four. 'dutt portable cannot 
meet th • .! r,'~,l\'" tral L..t..: lo<3..:1 (!l1';Udlltered in the police ser-
vice our iLg d' nornlc11 eight 11(;':1' Uil,l'. 'I'hi s means the officer i 
would have to c:!iLmye ba t.tE!l" i(>!~ at least once during his • 
shift LO raa.i..:Llj n full 1 LlL.::cJ out.put over an eight hour period. 1 

3. The c...tLiitional tn) t:ial COGt u: the high powered portable, 
plus the adut:d :: .l1Iltcll,mCt! p,,;)en!;e of the high powered unit, 
make it a less CI.~.t effccti',.· system componet. 

<1. '1'he incre!;;,~d COVl'1.1<.]0 provided by the [our watt portable 
over th8 one v,'dLt unit i:; m.iniHlal and provides no great cost 
justifJ ci'.ltion. 

E. As a result oC thA considerations stated the one watt portable 
will be the ~asis or calculating the fixed site locations and 
configt.:.ratiolls. 

II. Coverage Predictions, Portable to Fixed Rece1vcr. 

A. The following criteri~ wore ob~crveJ in prodicting the coverage 
area of a portable Ilc·ld in tIll:? nOL'mill tr'd .. 11 tting position, 
approximate:ly five fef!t off the ground. 

1. Signal level at fiRed receiver 
2. R.F. output .p()\:~r 
3. Antenna ineffic:i.L'ncy, portable 
4. Receive antenna 11('i~lhL above dVt!rcHjE! 

5. Receive ()nt:t.~nna ::y!:it<.~ll\ gai.n 
6. Feed linv :l)!i:';\.':, 

7. C a vi t y El n d f i 1 t (; .: 1 co::; 5 e S 

terruin 

1.0 
1.0 
-10 
100 
o 
2.0 
2.0 

uV 
watts 
dB 
ft. 
dB 
dB 
dB 

B. 'fhe resuL. 0~ IlL:, I: ~'tll':lti(;ns L1terrnined to provid~~ 95% 
probability of covacclgc under normal operating conditions 
require that .J. single receiv('r b,,' located wi.thin two miles 
of thl.! hand helu t 1."clnSC·'1 ver, two equally distant receivers 
each 2.75 miles away, 3 equally distant receivers each 3.25 
miles swsy, or a combination of rect?iver distances that pro
vide Ci ca:ct.lc:tt.6d ~::,'i pro~abil tty of each message being re
ceived luud til.J (;10:t1 at the di~patch site. 

C. Based on ~.hp 'llescr'i.heu reqllin~ments 14 receiver sites are 
prop.used v.h~ ':1 wiJ 1 provi.de ·t'hl needed coverage within the 
county aDd cii:·uroxiloately -2. 7S 11 I les around the perimeter. 

I I I Coverage Pr011 ici t iO~l~', 1I<'L ';e 'l'ran~m i t-ter To Portable. 

A. Since L<lt)l! :,t LltJ.":: l. c"w'imittL'lB .. ,n provhie a radiated pO~<ler 

, 

from 25 to .1Guu Llil'( .. ·. .t,01 L!ll" on~ v/iltt portable the system 
will require consicll'li! 1 -; transmitter Bites to achieve 
sa tis £.J.C to.r:y O[Je r.-l Lion. 

B. Site s(!l(~\.:t:i.on r~]~:r:,~;'\I>:lc!(1tl())l~j dU! L.'IS(:d on t.lle following 
critcr:" . 

I 
1 
,j 

f 

I 
I, ,. 
i 

1. -Siqna.l at portaDlc Ll:!ceiver antenna terminals 
2. Portable antenna inefficiency 
3. Portable carried on belt, antenna height 
4. Transmi ttf!l' an t.l~lln'l .J bOVl! :t'.'·~ ralje terra in 
5. Transmitter antl.!llhil 1; ~.~: i,n,; c]tlpI C>liet' losses 
6. Area to be coven~ci 1·::' t.run!jniit~I..·1:, radius 
7. Base tran::;mitter r, i. fY·'\·;~~r int_o duplexcr 
8. Base t.:tan.6Hlitter (lnt(~nnd 9ain 
9. Probability of c0v~rdqe 

1.0 
-10 
3 
100 
-4 
7 
50 
+10 
95 

UV/ 
dB 
ft. ' 
ft. 
dB 
mi. 
w. 
dB 
% 

C. The radio horizion fer .:\n n.n'U.::nna located at an elevation 
100 feet a~ove averctyc terraill (AAT) is approximately 14 
miles. The requireJ coverage is only seven miles. As a 
resul t, antenr;a:5 h.::tvir.g a pli l.t ern :.,' ,,';1til t electrically built 
into their de!:;i9'~ .,·:,ill be uGec1, \Vh(~L U posl'Lib:Le, to reduce 
the rediation t(:.ll ... ~l the desired covercl.ge area to a minimum. 

I D. Where coverage ared~ are oJdly shaped, antennas with special 
pattern or mounting arra!J9cmenls providing the desired patterns 
will be used. 

E. Transmitter power olltPUt and AAT will be adjusted where 
necessary to expand or reduce the overall coverage as each 
requirement is finnlizeJ. 
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IV. Chart, receiver ctnd trtln ~;n.i t t~r loc~J Lions per channel, per zone. 
X-- rccciv(.'._ only (X i transmitter-receiver unit 

SITE 1 2 3 4 ~ (, 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 -' 

ZONE 

1 X X u-n " A 

2 -(X) }: X X X 
I' 

3 X X X ( X j 

4 X X X (X) ii 
5 X X (X) X if 
6 X X ( X) X X 

7 X. (X) X X 

8 X X (X) X 

9 X X (X) X 

10 X X X (X) X 

11 y ." X (X) X X X X 

12 X (X) X X eX) X X X X x (X) x x x 

I 
C.W. x (X) X x (X) x x x x x (X) x x X 

D-l X (.x ) x x X x x 
D-2 X X X ( :-: ) x x x x (X) x x X 

0-3 X X, (x) x x x X 

HUN X (X) x x (x) x X x x x (X) x x X 

OEP X (X) x x (x) x x x x x (X) x x x 

I 
C •• \v.= County \;ide D-x=: l),lta Channel NUN= r-1unicipal 
OEP= Office BmerCjcncy Pn~pC;trcdnp~l'; (formerly C.O.) 
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